
STATE OF WISCOIL'SIN 

BEFORE THE WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIOiuS COiQMISSION 

--------------------- 

NASSER NAhAVAWI, 

Complainant 

vs. 

UNISERV-WRTII, k7INNEBAGOLAND, MR. 
HENRY XKOKOSKY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
(FOX VALLEY TECIIEICAL INSTITUTE 
FACULTY ASSOCIATION), AND MR. DAVID 
NANCE, 

Case I 
i\i'o . 23366 MP-882 
Decision No. 16505-G 

; 
Respondents : 

: 
--------------------- 

NASSER NAHAVANDI, 
: 
: 
: 

Complainant, : 
. . 

vs. : 
: 

FOX VALLEY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE, : 
: 

Respondent. : 

Case XXII 
No . 23367 W-883 
Decision No. 16504-G 

: 
--------------------- 

22pearances: -- 
Nasser Nahavandi, appearing on his own behalf. 
id=%1 Stoll,xtaff Counsel, Cilisconsin Education Association Council, -- 

appearing on behalf of Respondents Uniserv-North et al. 
Mulcahy & Wherry, S-C., Attorneys at Law, by Dennis Rader,appearinq 

on behalf of Respondent Fox Valley Techni?%?iIns-t~ute. 

FIfiDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIO&S OF LAW AND ORDER ---.---w.--- - -.-. --- 

The above named Complainant having filed two complaints with the 
bu'isconsin Employment Relations Commission on July 31, 1978 which ultimately 
alleqed that the above named Respondents had committed certain prohibited 
practices within the meaning of the Municipal Employment Relations Act; 
and the Commission having appointed Peter G. Davis, a member of its staff, 
to act as Examiner in said matters and to make and issue Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Order as provided in Section 111.07(5), Stats., 
and the Examiner having consolidated said complaints for the purposes of 
hearing; and hearing having been held in Appleton, Wisconsin on December 
S, 1978; December 6, 1978; January 24, 1979; January 25, 1979; February 2, 
1979; February 22, 1979: February 23, 1979 and Dlarch 2, 1979; and the 
parties having filed briefs until June 8, 1979; the Examiner, having 
considered all of the evidence and arguments presented by the parties, 
makes and issues the following 

FINDINGS OF FACT --. -- 

1. Nasser Nahavandi, herein Complainant, was employed as a teacher by 
Fox Valley Technical Institute from 1966 through his January 23, 
1978 discharge. 

2. At all times material herein, Fox Valley Technical Institute, herein 
Respondent Institute , was a municipal employer which operated an 
educational facility in Wisconsin. 
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3. 

4. 

c 
3. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

At all ti,mes material herein, FOX Vallev Tecilnical Institute Faculty 
Association, herein Respondent Association, was a labor organization 
which functioned as the e::clusive collective bargaining representa- 
tive of certain employes of Respondent Institute including Complainant. 
Aespondent Association was one of nine labor organizations wilich, 
through their affiliation with the Wisconsin Education Association 
Council, herein W3K, comprised UniServ-North Ninnebagoland, herein 
Respondent UniServ-North. Since March 15, 1977, Henry Krokosky, 
herein Respondent Krokosky, has been employed by WLX as an advisor 
to Respondents UniServ-North and Association on matters pertaining 
to labor relations. David Nance, herein Resi>onGent Xance, was 
employed by KXC from February 1977 until at least July{ 13, 197& as 
a law clerk and ultimatel;l as an attorney L&O advised various labor 
organizations, including Respondent Association, on ma-tters pertain- 
ing to labor relations. 

At various times during his teacilincj career Complainant perceived 
that Respondent Institute was treating him unfairly. At least since 
1969 the bargaining agreements between Respondeilt Institute and 
Respondent Association have contained a contractual grievance pro- 

cedure culminating in final and binding arbitration which was avail- 
able to employes sucil as Complaisant for the resolution of disputes 
regarding alleged contractual violations. Comylainant did not file 
any grievance under those collective bargaining agreements between 
Respondent Institute and Respondent Association which covered the 
period of Fall 196 9 through Fall 1977. Complainant's failure to 
file a contractual grievance during this ;>eriod was not the result 
of any effort by Respondent Association to discourage or preclude 
Complainant's utilization of the contrac-tual grievance arbitration 
procedure. 

On or about September 1, 1977 Complainant ceased pertorming his 
classroom responsi;Jilities because of his perception that the amount 
of harassment he was receiving from Respondent Institute had become 
so great that it prevented him from teaching. On September 7, 1977 
Respondent Institute reprimanded Co;uq;iainant for failing to properly 
report his absence. Cksi~Jlainznt grieved saii; r~]~riEElilc! and Respon- 
cknts UniServ-ldorth, Association, anti Xrokosky fully and fairly 
reijresenteci Coq~lainant during the processing of saic; grievance. 
CoL:piair\,ant ultimately decided not to pursue his grievance beyond 
tile 2nd ster:, of t!;e grievance arbitration procedure containeti in 
the 19 77-1979 bargaining agreement between Respondent Institute and 
Respondent Association. On January 23, 1375 RcsL)ondenL Instiute 
discharged ComrJlainant because his continueci ab;clice froiJ work. 
Com:)lainant grieved the discllarye anti RespondenLs UniServ-ijorth, 
Association, Krokosky, and L\Jance fully and fairly re&:resented COlii- 
Glainant during the processing of said grieviincc pursuaiat to ti;e . grievance arbitration procedure con.talneil in the pa;ties 1977-1379 
contract. Respondent Association withdrew the discharge grievance 
during the arbitration step of said procedure. 

Respondents UniServ-Xorth et.al. took no action vis -.a-vis Coq>lainant 
which violated a collective barcjainiilq ayree;;ient. 

Prom Jull~ 31, 1977 through the July 31, 197C filing of the instant 
complaints, no Respondent tooi; any action vis-a-vis Co:uplainant which 
had a reason&le tendenc;T to interfere with or coerce Complainant in 
tile exercise of his legal rights. 

From July 31, 1377 through the July 31, 1978 fili;ly of the instant 
complaints, Respondent Institute tool: no action vis-a-vis Co:qjlainant 
because of hostility toward any protected concerted activity in which 
Complainant may have engaged. 

Eased upon the above and foregoin(,; Findings of Fact, the Examiner 
makes and issues the following 
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i’ 
i;iL’;;c;L,~,Ic?y;; (Jp &G, 

-. - --- w-e--.-_ - .-.- - ----.---- 

2. ~~~S~NJl~&2iit~ UniServ--'lJorth i;irmeL dcjOidi:C!, henr~f s;roLo;;;~~ r Fox 
Vallejr 'I'ecixiical Iwtitutc Facull;y Association, anti i>avii lirance 
<iid no I; cowit any grohibitcLi practices ac,iains L Coi;t,zJlainant i;;asser 
;iahavmdi witikiir the meaning 02 Seccioii lll.Yii(3) (b)l, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
or ii Stats. 

Dated at Madison, tiisconsin this of December, 1979. 
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Fox Valley Technical Institute Facultv Association,I, -----.---- Decision iJos. 16504-G and 
y---I-b----.--- I-.- -- 
16~G5-G 

The instant dispute had its genesis in Complainant's perception 
that he had been treated unfairly by Respondent Institute over a period 
of years, that tnis unfair treatment had ultimately led to his discharge, 
and that Respondents UniServ-iqorth et.al. had 
him in his efforts --.. --- failecl to adequately aid 

to challenge his employer's actions. At the begin- 
ning of the extremely lengthy hearing which this perce:;?tion generated, 
Complainant, being unfamiliar with the manner in which his perception 
might most appropriately be translated into prohiSited practice alleya- 
tions, chose the shotgun approach of asserting that Respondent Institute 
had violated Section 111.70(3)(a) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 Stats., and 
that Respondents UniServ-North et.al had violated Section 111.70(3)(b) 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, Stats. 

---- 
At the close of Complainant's case, Respondents 

Institute and tResponderlts UniServ-';:orth et.al -.- m-e- seperately moved for 
the dismissal of all of the foregoing alleged prohibited;. practices on 
the grounds that Complainant had failed to present any evidence which 
could support a finding that they had violated any of said statutory 
provisions. The Examiner granted Respondent Institute's motion with 
respect to Section 111.70(3) (a) 2, 4, 6 and 7 Stats., and Respondents 
UniServ-North et.al.' 
3, 5 and 6 Stats. 

s motion with respect to Section 111,70(3)(b) 2, 
Said action was based u:pon the Examiner's conclusion 

that no credible evidence had been presented w;lich could in any way be 
construed to support said allegations. Given this total lack of evidence, 
it was not possible to even make ultimate findings of facts regarding 
the dismissed allegations and no useful purpose would be served by a 
hypothetical discussion of how Complainant could have met his burden 
of proof with respect thereto. Thus the remainder 02 this decision will 
focus upon those allegations which were arguably supported by some 
evidence and thus were not dismissed during the hearing. 

ALLEGATIOKS AGAIitiST P&SPO'iJDL>iTS U~~ISjZ&7-I'JOtii'i'11 et.ai - -11_ -~----.---- .---, e-e- -----_ 

COERCIOlJ --- 

Section 111.70(3)(b)l, Stats. 
municipal,employe 

mal:es it a prollibited practice for a 
'To coerce or intimidate a municipal eqloye in the 

enjoyment of his legal rights,...'; 
Respondents UniServ-Xorth et.al 

Complainant ailpears to argue tllat 
-- failed to adequately re?re;;;ent his interests 

during his conflict with Respondent Institute. F/iore s )ecifically t Complainant 
seems to focus U~JOil the conduct of 1+.2SporideiitS UniServ-North ct.al. during 
the several months which preceded and followed his discharge.- If the record 
were to reveal that said Respondents had indeed failed to meet their duty 
to fairly represent Complainant, a finding of coercion under the above 
quoted statute would be warranted. Kowever, as the discussion that follows 
will show, the record does not support such a finding. 

In June 1977 Complainant called Respondent Rrokosky regarding a 
question which Kespondent Institute had raised about the validity of 
Complainant's teaching certification. Respondent Krokosky advised Com- 
plainant to correct any certification deficiencies as soon as possible. 
Later that summer Complainant arranged a meeting with Res~~ontient Krokosky 
during which he ex@ained what he had dona to resolve the certification 
issue and also discuss&d in a yeneral fashion some of the problems which 
he perceived existed; between himself and Respondent Institute. corv i ain - 
ant did not assert that Respondent Institute was violating any of his 
legal or contractual rights and Respondent Krokosky saw no basis for 
concluding that any of Complainant's rights were in fact being violated. 

Sometime shortly after September 7, 1977 Corq~lainant met Res:)ondent 
Xrokosky and showed him the letter of reprimand which he had received 
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jl from i?cs~;ondent Institute for allec,c~.'ily failiric_j to properly report his 
aLsences froiil war;:. &spondent i<rokosky a&iscd Co~~tiJldi~l~llt to grieve 

tie letter and prepared a Segter:ber 111 cjricvancc for COiXplaiilant's 
signature. After Resi)ondent Institute deni&. tilC grievance on Sc!.Azember 
13, CorLplainant ayairi met witll Respondent Krol;osLy ancl followed his 
advice by appealin tlie grievance to tile next contractual st.e:,. They also -. 
agreed that a meetiilcj- with a FJEAC staff attorne;? mi.c;i:t be useful to pursue 
Coq)lainant's perceptions regarding the harassment he felt he had re- 
ceived from Respondent Institute. Such a meeting was schcciuled for 
October 3. During tilis entire perioti, CozT~lainant was absent f TON 

the classroom and was rcceivincj sick leave benefits. On September 30 
Respondent Institute denied Complainant's grievance at the second step 
of the grievance procedure. 

tin October 3, 1977 Complainant and Hf2S~,~Oli&I~t Krokos;q met with 
a;ltiAC staff attorney i3ruce Meredith and discussed Complainant's belief 
that he had been unfairly treated by Respondent Institute in tile past 
and that said treatrLent had createci an at;r;osxJhere in which he had found 
it impossible to war;.:. L)urinc; said meetin;, Cout~,lainant was asked to 
prepare a chronological suIiu[lary of his past coqlaints and ujjon recei& 
of same several weeks later, Respondent Krokosk;l discussec, Coq~lainant's 
past 2roblem.s with i/leredith. They concludeii ILlat no violations of the 
contract between Respondent Institute ant: Respondent Association ai>Lleared 
to exist. With respect to Complainant's current reprimand grievance, 
Respondent Krokosky, believinc-j- that Compl ainant had aquably followed 
the proper proceciures with respect to his absence, advisecc Corqlainant 
to rirocess the grievance to the third steij. Col;;ilai;lant disregarded this 
advice and via an October 17 letter informed Responticnt Institute that 
he would not be pursuing the reprimand grievance any further. 

On October 24, 
Respondent institute 

1977 Respondent Xrokosky met with re;Jrcsentataves of 
anti discussed a varietL7 of matters including 

Complainant's situation. There was discussion about Complainant's 
perception Of past unfair treatment as well as his current status. 
AlthOUgll Respondent Institute exj~ressed some s]q;e.,ticis:: about tile nature 
of the :tjJJnesslZ which was preventint2 CoL+laiila~it from workincj, it incii- 
cat&i that Coqlainant ' s jo:L Was still intact arlcl tllat Wji6z!Ii nls sick 
leave ran out on bJOVeldir?-r 7, 1977, an un;Jaid leave of absence would be 
available to Coiib;Jlainant if ilc coillci verify his need for Saj:lt?. Re s ~011&3i t i 
Krokosky relayed this information to Cor+lainanC anti advl;ec* iG: to contact 
Villiam sir&, Rcs;loncent Institute's Director, to Gi.:$cuss the situation 
furtiler. Corq:,lainant acccptteci said advice and mci: with Sir& on L\lOVeliticr 3. 
FOllOWing said mee tLi<, Coiilplainant rcceivc& a letter fro6 Sire:, which 
confirmed that Cor..~~lainz:~t 's sick leave wo-dii be e:ilaustcc.i on XOVeL~er 
7, 1977 and that if he wanted to return to worl;, Coiq~lainant would have 
to stirAt a doctor's statezent indicating blat hc: hati been treated durin3 
his absence and was no'w able to rc-turn. Yhis rquirement was reiterateti 
by Sirek durin::! a liover.&er 14 meetincj with Cor:q,lainant . Co~,i~:lainant was 
unwilling to provide suc:i a state:l,;cnt beca;zse he had not actucilly been 
treated for an illness durili<j his abS&lC~. In 1i+t of ColIi~‘lxinault’S 

;Josition, a rc;A~recci:tative of Resi:.ontient ljniServ+orth contacteti Sir& 
and learnzt:'! tiiat a iioctor's Stat2lite3t sirnp1.l L~cicatin~ Coi,,,~lainant's 
ability to return to work wouli! meet Responclent Institute's needs. l'iliY 
information was then communicated. to COi?iiJlLliIlaX~l; with ativicc that comyliance 
with the Aes~>ondcnt's request would be in Cor,y?lainant's best interest. 
ilowever, Coiq-'lainant continued to refuse to proviCLe any doctor's StateLEnt 
anti co:;LmunicnteG his refusal tiircctly to Sirek. 'Through a >iovei:tllzr i6 
letter Sir& told Cor;qllainant that if he die; not reI:ort to work with the 
required doctor's statement by Xovember 13, Resy:ondent would consider saici 
failure to report cause for discnarye. 

&-Jon 1carllinCj Of the i:'ovel;&er lb letter , Res&<oildent Xrokosky , given 
Complainant's refusal to produce tile requireu statement and his judye- 
ment that sai& refusal might well ulti;;,tately constitute valid cause for 
Complainant's discharge, asked Complainant if he was intcrcstecl in pur- 
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suing a settlement of the dispute which would inclulc Complainant's 
resignation. Complainant agreed and on November 20 Respondent Krokosky 
met with representatives of Respondent Institute and negotiated a tena- 
tive agreement that if Complainant resigned, Respondent Institute would 
purge his personnel file, give a positive recommendation of Complainant 
to prospective employers, allow him to maintain his membership in group 
insurance plans, and not seek to recover any of the sick leave monies 
which Complainant had received since the start of his absence. Respon- 
dent Krokosky explained the settlement terms to Complainant who agreed 
to same. However, on November 29, before all of the terms of the 
tentative ayreement had been finalized, Complainant, unbeknownst to 
Respondent Krokosky, sent Sirek a letter of resignation which was 
independent of the terms of the tentative agreement. Said letter 
concluded with the statement "I can not single handedly counteract 
the immense unlimited and unchecked power of your supervisors. They 
had done everthing possible that I can think of forcing me to resign." 

On December 10, 1977 Complainant changed his mind and, unbeknownst 
to Respondent Krokosky, wrote Sirek withdrawing his letter of resigna- 
tion. Respondent Institute accepted said withdrawal on December 13. 
On December 15 Respondent Krokosky, having learned of the resignation 
and its withdrawal and having been informed by Respondent Institute 
that it would now seek to discharge Complainant, sent Complainant the 
following letter: 

I received the carbon copy of your December 9th letter 
to Mr. Sirek on December 12, 1977. As it does not ac- 
curately reflect the facts in your case, I am writing 
this letter to clarify what actually happened. 

11/15 - Laurie Aragon, WEAC Staff, strongly advised 
you not to send your letter, dated November 
14th, to Mr. Sirek in which you stated that 
you could not comply with his directive of 
November 4th. You indicated via phone that 
you would not do so at this time. (Also see 
Ms. Aragon's letter of November 15th to you). 
Approximately 8:OO p.m. that evening you 
called our office and left a message with Ms. 
Georgia Bergman to have us mail or deliver 
the letter to Mr. Sirek. 

11/16 - Your letter of November 14th was mailed to 
Sirek. 

11/17 - At approximately 9:30 a.m., you called our 
office and said not to send the letter. 

(In a later discussion with Mr. Sirek, I did 
indicate to him that the letter had been sent 
by mistake, attributing it to a breakdown in 
communications. Although this was not a mis- 
take on our part as we had followed your 
directions, this was done to mitigate, if 
possible, the effects the letter would have 
on your continued employment.) 

U/21 - I talked with Mr. Sirek and Mr. Whaley con- 
11/23 cerning your situation. They were ready to 

proceed immediately with dismissal charges 
against you but they agreed to delay them 
until I had a chance to talk with you. I 
was to give them an answer by the morning of 
the 28th. 

We met and went through all of the alterna- 
tives. I again strongly urged you to get a 
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letter from your doctor. You said you wouldnlt. 
With that in mind, the choices were then to 
either resign or face dismissal charges. The 
major pro's and con's of the two were: 

Resignation Dismissal --- - 

+ Looks better on employ- - Looks worse on employ- 
ment record. ment record. 

+ Good chance of collect- 
ing unemployment either 

-Probably no chance 
at unemployment. 

for "quit with cause" 
or after working 4 weeks 
and earning $200. 

+ Can stay in group hospi- - District might con- 
tal and dental at own test your staying 
expense. in plan. 

Based upon the facts of your case and the above 
pro's and con's, it was my recommendation that 
it would be better to resign as tine chances of 
winning your case before the Board 'and/or an 
arbitrator were small. Also, in return for 
your resignation, I would try to get the District 
to agree to the following: expunge and destroy 
all personnel file materials from September 7th 
to the present: a positive recomr~endation from 
Mr. Sirek; not file any legal action against 
you to collect for the sick leave to which they 
do not feel you were entitled; and not to con- 
test your claim for unemployment compensation. 
You were asked to draw up a letter of recommen- 
dation for yourself that Mr. Sirek would sign 
and to think about any other conditions you 
wanted attached if you did choose to resign. 
You were to let me know of your decision no 
later than 9:00 a.m. on the 28th. 

11/28 - On Monday morning, 
was to resign. 

you said that your decision 
(You also did not bring the 

letter of recommendation as requested.) Later 
that day, I met with the Administration and 
they agreed to recommend that the Board accept 
your resignation with all of our conditions 
except for agreeing not to contest an unemploy- 
ment compensation claim if you filed for "re- 
signation with cause." You called later that 
day and I informed you of the results of that 
meeting. At that time, you mentioned that you 
had talked to an attorney and were thinking 
about getting a doctor's excuse. I again 
strongly advised you to do so, but said that 
it should be done immediately as I was to 
inform Mr. Sirek of your decision the next 
day. 

11/29 You called and said that you had thought about 
it again, that the attorney said that he hadn't 
had all of the facts in the case, and that you 
had again reached the decision to resign and 
gave me the authority to submit your resignation 
in return for the accompanying conditions agreed 
to by the District. I went to see Sirek, informed 
him of your decision, and gave him an unsigned 
copy of your resignation along with the draft of 
a letter specifying the conditions which the 
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11/30 - 

12/12 - 

12/13 - 

District would agree to in return for your 
resignation. I told him that once the Board 
had acted on your case on Wednesday evening, 
that I would give him a signec copy of your 
resignation in return for the le-tter from the 
District with the accompanying conditions. 

I was informed by my office that you had mailed 
your resignation to Mr. Sirek. This was not 
the procedure to be followed as I was to sub- 
mit it only in return for the letter from the 
District. 

Received your letter of December 9th to Mr. 
Sirek. The first paragraph is directly 
opposite what you told me. It was your 
decision to resign and you authorized me to 
negotiate the conditions that the District 
would agree to in return for your resignation. 

Was informed by Mr. Whaley that you had requested 
your resignation be withdrawn. 

Was informed by Mr. Whaley at 3:25 p.m. that the 
Board will honor your withdrawal of resignation. 
However, Mr. Whaley will immediately initiate 
dismissal proceedings according to the contract. 

In conclusion, I have diligently tried to represent you 
to the best of my ability. However, your frequent 
"changes of mind" have seriously hampered my efforts 
and have undermined my creditability as a representative 
of the Entire FVTI-Faculty Association. Nevertheless, 
I am prepared to spend as much time and effort as 
possible in defending you against the District's charges 
in your forthcoming dismissal proceedings and I strongly 
urge you to contact me immediately. However, if you 
choose to be represented by outside councel before the 
Board, that is your decision. 

I must again remind you, though, that any outside 
attorney fee's and other expense are your sole responsi- 
bility and not that of FVTI-FA, WESC, WEAC OR NRA. 

Shortly thereafter Complainant contacted Respondent Krokosky 
and expressed his displeasure with the content of the foregoing letter. 

Through a December 21 letter Respondent Institute informed Com- 
plainant that it would consider his dismissal during its January 23, 1978 
board meetinq. Complainant did not contact Respondents UniServ-North 
et. al. about representing him at said meeting and on January 23, 1978 
Respondent Institute discharged Complainant for "failure to report for 
work, as scheduled, without any excuse from your absence." 

Complainant subsequently grieved the discharge and with assistance 
from Respondents Krokosky and Association processed his grievance 
through the various steps of the contractual grievance procedure. Re- 
spondents Krokosky and Association helped Complainant prepare for the 
various meetings with Respondent Institute's representative which 
occurred as the grievance was processed and fully investigated the 
allegations made by Complainant during said meetings as well as Respondent 
Institute's response thereto. Said investigation led Respondent Krokosky 
to conclude that there was no substantial evidence of any contractual 
violations by Respondent Institute. Thus when representatives of 
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:I;\ Respondent Association met on April 26, 1978 witil Complainant and 
Respondent Krokosky to consider Complainant's request that the grievance 
be pursued to final and binding arbitration, Krokosky took the position 
that the Association should not arbitrate Complainant's grievance because 
he could not think of any theory which might successfully be pursueci before 
an arbitrator to overturn the discharge. 
his arbitration request. 

Complainant spoke on behalf of 
After much discussion Res;joniLent Association's 

Executive Board voted to arbitrate Complainant's grievance with the under- 
standing that Complainant was obligated to cooperate fully with whomever 
it assigned to handle his case. The president of Respondent Association's 
Executive Committee then sent the following letter to Complainant confirming 
said decision. 

The Faculty Association Executive 3oard has decided 
to submit your case for binding arbitration. You 
must follow the procedures to the letter as outlined 
in the Master Contract. 

The Faculty Association welfare committee will monitor 
the binding arbitration process. You must coordinate 
your activities through the welfare committee and Hank 
Krokosky from WESC, concerning all matters in this 
process. 

Shortly thereafter Respondent Krokosky received the following 
letter from Complainant dated April 26, 1978. 

"In view of the recent development regarding my 
appeal and all the previous happenings and cir- 
cumstances surrounding the case I have decided 
to file complaint against WEA and other parties 
involved. After careful examination of all facts 
I strongly believe this was the only alternative 
left for me to get a fair deal." 

As Fespondent Institute and Respondent Association began to set up 
the arbitration hearing, Complainant wrote Respondent Krokosky and asked 
what action if any he should take. Responi1ent Krokosky answered with 
the following letter. 

In response to your letter of April 30th‘ the procedure 
contained in the contract for obtaining an arbitrator 
is being followed. Once an arbitrator is obtained and 
a time and place set for the hearing, you will be notified. 
In addition, when future interviews to prepare you case 
are scheduled, you will be notified. 

Also , please send the doctor's certificate which you 
said you would obtain and the name and phone number 
(home and office) of that book salesman to this office. 

Said letter brought the following resp0ns.e from Complainant: 

Thank you for your letter of May 3, and hope you will 
arrange the meeting for arbitration very soon. For 
your information I stopped at FVTI yesterday and 
requested both Mr. Marv Davis and Mr. Sihak to contact 
you to speed up arbitration process. 

All I am requesting is to have the meeting to be scheduled 
as soon as possible and I will have all the information 
ready to be presented to the arbitrator. I would assume 
it is very essential that certain members be present in 
case there is any questions by the arbitrator to be 
answered. If there is no objection I was considering 
to bring an attorney at my own expense to be present 
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in the meetinq in addition to other members who have 
to be present since there is an attorney for tne 
board in the meetiny. Regarding your comment about 
the doctor's certificate, I am sure you are referriny 
to our recent meeting before qoinq to the board. I will 
be glad to explain exactly what you told me and what I 
told you regarding this matter. Otherwise my position 
has been very clear on this issue from the beqinninq. 
As far as the name and address of the salesman, whatever 
information I have had I have told you on various occas- 
sions and I will be glad to tell the arbitrator the same 
information and circumstances. Mr. KrOkOSliy, may I ask 
you please schedule the meetinq for the arbiteration at 
the earliest date possible. In order all parties present 
the facts available to the arbitrator and he then make 
the decision. I am most concerned about tile delay 
related to this case which is affecting me. 

P.S. If there is going to be any reason for further 
delay, I request an immediate meeting with Mr. 
Marv Davis and Mr. Lou Cihak to be present to 
discuss this matter in order to prevent any 
further delay. 

The foregoing letter provoked the following response from Respondent 
Krokosky. 

In regards to your letter of May 4th, I would like to 
make the following points: 

1) Arbitration Hearing - The proper contractual pro- 
cedure has been followed and a letter, dated Kay 
5th, has been sent to the Wisconsin Employment 
Relations Commission askiny them to appoint an 
arbitrator to resolve the dispute. 

2) Certain Members Present at Arbitration Hearinq - 
I have no idea who you mean. If you believe that 
any of the faculty would be helpful to your case, 
you should let us know immediately. Lou did talk 
to Xr. Earribeau and Mr. Gunderson previously, 
but what they know would either be of minimal 
help or possible damaqinq. Rowever, their use as 
potential witnesses will be re-evaluated before 
the arbitration hearing is held. 

3) Use of your Own Attorney - The Faculty Association 
agreed to qo to bindiny arbitration on your case 
with the clear understanding that WLAC/UniServ 
staff would represent you. An outsic;e attorney 
is not necessary. 

4) Doctor's Certificate - At a meetinq held on March 
2Oth, 1 asked you, "Are you willing to get a 
statement from a doctor that you are physically 
able to come back to work?'* (i)ick Jones a;zi; Lou 
Cihak were in attendance at lxis meetiny). Y u 
said that you would do this for Thursday. On the 
23rd, you said that you weren't able to get in to 
see a doctor, but that you did have an appointment 
for 3:OO p.m. on illarch 29th. You were told to 
keep that appoin-tment . 

i 

Xasser, that Doctor's certificate may be important 
in your case as the past practice of the District 
appears to require the submission of one after an 
extended illness. 
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5) Information on Salesman - The arbitrator may permit 
you to testify concerning what ttie salesman told 
you. Rowever, even if he/she does, your testimony 
will be given "zero" weight as it is heresay 
evidence. Therefore, I make the same request. 
Please send the name and phone numbers (home and 
office) of the salesman to me immediately. His 
testimony would be extremely crucial in your case. 

Said letter and Complainant's general suspicion regarding the 
quality of the representation he was receiving led him to write the 
following Xay 11 and ?qay 17 letters to Respondent Krokosky and. Chairman 
Piorris Slavney of the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission. 

Dear Xr. Krolcosky, 

I receive6 your letter dated May 5, 1972 and I am 
pleased to know that the request for arbiteration 
hearing has been filed with Employment Relations 
Commission. 

In view of my strongest belief that my interest and 
right is not being served by you rei>resenting me, I 
respectfully request you to step aside frOiT1 my case 
and another Uniserv member to be chosen to represent 
me. 

Dear Mr. Slavney, 

I am requesting you to choose the arbitrator without 
any consideration of recommendation by Uniserv Office 
in Appleton or its legal staff. I sincerely believe 
the selection of the arbitrator without any influence 
of the parties involved would be in the interest of 
justice. 

I do appreciate your cooperation and attention on 
this matter. 

On May 23, 1978 Complainant was informe; that Resy)ondent Xance would 
be handling the case and that the arbitration hearing would be held on 
July 13, 1378 at the campus of Respondent Institute. Shortly thereafter 
Complainant received the following letter from the president of Respondent 
Association's Executive Board as well as the following memorandum of 
understanding which was attached thereto. 

Because of recent occurrences, I believe that it is 
necessary to clarify my letter of April 28, 1978. 
When the FVTI-FA Executive Board decided to submit 
your case to binding arbitration, it did so with 
the clear intent that you follow all procedures, 
cooperate fully with all parties, and be represented 
by WGSC/WEAC personnel. Therefore, in order to see 
that you fully understand our position, please sign 
the attached memorandum and return it to me no later 
than June 2, 1978. Failure to do so will leave us 
no alternative but to withdraw our request to submit 
your case to binding arbitration, and, in that event 
the Board's decision will stand. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation in this 
matter. 

Memorandum of Understanding ----- 
between the Fox Valley Technical .-.- 
Institute-Faculty Assoclat!r- .- 

and Nasar Nahavandi 
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The Executive Board of the Fox Valley Tec'nnical 
Institute-Faculty Association has decided to submit 
Nasar Nahavandi's case to binding arbitration. In 
return, Nasar Nahavandi agrees to follow all pro- 
cedures; cooperate fully with representatives of 
FVTI-FA, WESC, and WEAC; and to be represented at 
the arbitration hearing by Attorney David Nance, 
WEAC in-house councel. 

Complainant subsequently signed said memorandum. On June 27, 1978 
Respondent Nance met Complainant for 4 or 5 hours in preparation for 
the arbitration hearing. Shortly thereafter Respondent Nance wrote 
Complainant the following letter regarding the June 27 meeting. 

I am writing this letter to reemphasize a number of 
points I made during our meeting on Tuesday, June 27. 

1.1 It is essential that you prepare a written chrono- 
logy of events relevant to your case. While our dis- 
cussion on Tuesday was helpful to me in gaining a better 
understanding of the nature of your experience at Fox 
Valley, it did little to help me develop a systematic 
method of explaining your entire case to the arbitrator. 
Regardless of the justice of your cause, you don't have 
a prayer of winning if the arbitrator is confused as to 
who did what to whom, when. 

If possible, your chronology should be broken down by 
school terms, i.e. spring 1966, Fall 1977, etc. Each 
"chapter" covering a school term should explain chrono- 
logically what happened over the course of that term. 

In order to shorten the chronology, you should restrict 
yourself to explaining what happened only. That is, do 
not take any extra space to set out your opinions as to 
why a certain thing was done to you, or as to the un- 
fairness of the thing you are discussing. While you 
may be able to offer a certain amount of this tyi>e of 
testimony at the hearing, you should understand that 
the primary function of the hearing is to obtain the 
facts. The arbitrator will then draw his own conclusions. 

Again, let me emphasize that when you are describing 
something that happened that was relevant to your case, 
you must indicate to the best of your ability, when it 
happened. Your case covers in excess of 14 years and 
it is very easy for a listener to become confused as to 
what exactly you are talking about. When writing your 
chronology, you must stop yourself before you write 
about an incident and first answer these three important 
questions; 

1) Xost important - When 
2) Also important - who, i.e., who was there and 

who said or did what. 
3) Also helpful - Where i.e., where did the 

incident take place. 

If you do not provide adequate answers to these questions 
when you are testifying at the hearing, your testimony 
will be of very little help to you. Writing a chronology 
which puts everthing in its proper context would be 
very good practice for you. 

2.1 During our discussion on Tuesday, June 27, we 
talked about your having another attorney present at 
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tile hearing. i would like to make my poSition clear 
on this. 

You have the right to Lave another attorney present at 
the hearing. however, tile kssociatioil c;*nnot co:lscnt 
to his takiilcj any part in tile proceeding. I would 
rcey,;pilasize t;iat it would be a great WLLC~C of your 
money for you to retain a LJrivatc attornci: to sit and 
observe a potc~itially lengthy hearing. It would be 
an unnecessary waste since you or your prival;e attorney 
will be given access to a coli\slete transcrit,t of the 
hearing after the Association has cwmplettid its work 
on the case. I would strongly prefer tnat you not 
bring your own attorney to the hearing. 

3.) Please try to complete your chronolo~,y of events 
promptly. Forward it to me as soon as you can. I would 
also like you to send me all the documeilts you have 
which relate to your career at WTI. I realize that 
this is quite a pile of paper, but believe me, I will 
find tiie time to review it. Many of the materials may 
be very helpful in terms of adding to and backing up 

'your testimony. 

4.1 I am planning on syending the entire day before 
the arbitration with you, preparing for the hearing. 
I;ut it would be helpful for me to meet with you again 
before tAat. You mentioned that you might be coming 
down to Madisoil soon. It would be good if you could 
come down some time during the week of July 3-7 anti 
bring you chronology and other records. I will be 
here at the WEAC offices all during that week. Please 
let me know if and when you will be coming and I will 
arrange to have time to see you. 

Good luck on writing your chronology. I recognize 
that it will be quite a task, but it will help you 
to organize your recollections so you can testify 
about thent clearly. 

The June 27 mce,ting created suspicions in Complainant' s mind re- 
garding Respondent Zaance's abilities and his cOxLilitt:.ient to Complainant's 
case. Lis 'suspicions were strengthened when Respondent Nance discussed 
the possible postponement of the hearing and ultimately led Complainant 
to send the following July 4 letter to Chairman Slavne-y. 

I am writing to you to request you to consuit and 
advise Mr. David Nance , to have his questions in 
writing to me if possible or have thirci ir+Jartial party 
present in all our conferences wit11 him. This is due 
to very extensive lengthy questioning on the phone, 
and type of interview which had with me oil June 27, 
when he met me at my home, his June 30 ail<: July 1, 
teleijhone convC?rsati.on fOllOw up t0 pOs&One the 
i?earing, which I did not agree. (See lry letter of 
reply Jul~7 1 ail& explanation of his conversation of 
June 30). I am finding the situation very confusinc; 
particularly his telephone conversation of afternoon 
of July 3, which I will be glad to explain. 

P'urber, ahile back I asked hix if he contacted Xr. 
Bob Riepe he told me had talked. to hiLit and he will 
testify for me, as yesterday I avlieii bin if he has 
receiveii his letter his answer was no. I like to 
know what Zr. PIance has done to follow u:,: this matter. 
Please unicrstand I do not wisil to give any excuse to 
be used tw LiTclay my hearin~j, nor 3: can sit here and 
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allow the confusion continue and as I indicated I will 
be glad to explain some of the reason for this con- 
fusion and suspicion. I am prepared to present my 
case on July 13 and I will appreciate any further 
assistance from Mr. Nance as long as I will have the 
opportunity to be hearo. With reference to my letters 
dated April 20, May 11, to Mr. Hrokosky, May 17 to you 
as well as the content and timing of the letter of Mr. 
Marv Davis dated May 25 to me. On various occassions, 
I asked Mr. Nance if I could only bring an attorney or 
another party to hearing as my protection, his answer 
has been no. Please be assured of my cooperation with 
all WEAC staff, but I found it essential to communicate 
with you for a better understanding of the situation. 

Looking forward to your cooperation and support, I remain. 

Note : I have enclosed additional copy of this letter 
and the three attached copies in a self addressed 
envelope for Mr. Stephen Schoenfeld. If contact- 
ing him prior to arbiteration is not in violation 
of law, please mail the envelope to him. 

Shortly thereafter Respondent Nance received a phone call from Stephen 
Schoenfeld, the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission staff member 
assigned to hear Complainant's case, who directed Nance to instruct Com- 
plainant to cease his efforts to communicate with the arbitrator. Nance 
complied with Schoenfeld's request. 

On July 10, 1978 and July 12, 1978 Respondent Nance met with Complain- 
ant to prepare for the July 13 arbitration hearing. Following said meetings 
Respondent Nance, who had interviewed other individuals in an effort to find 
evidence supportive of Complainant's allegations and had fully and pro- 
fessionally explored all of Complainant's charges, concluded that no 
substantial evidence of contractual violations existed. 

On July 13, 1978, Complainant arrived at the site of the arbitration 
'nearing and informed Respondent Nance that he was feeling ill and wanted 
to ask Arbitrator Schoenfeld for a postj?onement. When Schoenfeld arrived 
for the hearing, Complainant began speaking directly to him about his 
desire for a postponement. After some discussion, the subject of a 
possible settlement was raised and Schoenfeld ultimately obtained the 
agreement of Complainant, Respondent Association and Respondent Institute 
that the grievance would be withdrawn, Complainant would resign, and 
Respondent Institute would give Complainant a positive letter of recom- 
mendation and purge his personnel file of all materials related to the 
discharge. liowever, after all the necessary documents had been prepared, 
Complainant had second thoughts about the settlement, refused to comply 
with its terms, and left the hearing. Shortly thereafter, Respondent 
Xance and Association decided to withdraw Complainant's grievance based 
upon their feelings that the proposed settlement had been fair and in 
Complainant's best interest; that Complainant's rejection of same and 
subsequent departure from the hearing violated the Memorandum of Under- 
standing which he had signed; and that the slim chance of success in 
arbitration were now virtually nil given Complainant's absence and 
Schoenfeld's previously expressed inclination not to grant a postpone- 
ment. 

T'he instant 
preceding pages, 
et.al. met their 
SX l/ There - 

record, which has only briefly been summarized in the 
clearly establishes that Respondents UniServ-Korth 
duty of fair representation vis-a-vis Cor;;plainant at all 
is no credible evidence in said record which would support 

-------------------------- 
21 Xahnke v. WERC 66 Wis. 2d 524(1975) 
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a finding that any of said Respondents had engaged in any arbitrary, 
discriminatory or had faith conduct while represcntin~ Comijlainant. 
Indeed the record reveals that Respondents UniServ-Zorth et.al not only 
avoided tl:e type of arbitrary conduct whici-r - Mahnke prohi5its-Kut also 
provideci Complainan" ---- --- . L with high quality representation uni;er trying cir- 
cuiiistanccr;. The ultimate good faith decision to witl(:!raw Cor,l,~lainant ' s 
grievance was based u>on factors w;lic:i c0ul.C; properly be considered under 
?elahn:re and dots not constitute a breach of tliti duty of fair representation .--- 
There being no evidence which would support a fini'liiig tilat Resi.,oncicnts 
UniServ-North et.al. 
there is no baZFKr 

failed to fairly reprtiseni, Coq.:lainanC at any time, 
a fintiing of illegai coercion against said 

Responden;; and t;lus tile instant allegation has bt2ei-i diunis;;cc:. 

1. 

VI()ukl_‘IO>i or C(Ji;LCC~~V~‘; ;;L:y!:;JyJ-i; j--,;(i nC,;~~<,Tu;;;‘~l . ..-------..---- -.-.-.-.---. -. .--- .-.-.- *_ 

,.;cction 111.70 (3) (t;) 4, Stats. makes it a prol&:zitci. practice for a 
labor organization to violate a collective haryaining acjrcalcilt. fAn 

examination of the instant record reveals no evidcilce to suiq2ort Complain- 
ant's allet,jation that 
bargaining agreement. 

Respondents UniServ+Tortit et.al. violated any _-_-_. 

Section 111.70(3) (a)l, Stats. ma;;es it a nronii3ite6. practice for a 
municij+l employer to engage in any activity wllich has a reasonable tend- 
ency "To interfere with restrain or coerce municipal employes in the 
exercise of their rights guaranteed" in Section 111.7O(2), Stats. 2/ 
Inasmuch as Sections lll.G7 and 111.70(4)(a) Stats. estai>li.sh a one year 
statute of limitation for such prohibited practice allegations, only actions 
which occurred during the period of July 31, lt177 through tile July 31, 1978 
filing of the instant complaint were considered by the Lxaniner. Said 
consideration did not reveal any action by Res;>oni;ent Institute which haci 
a reasonable tenency to interfere with Complainant's rigin% under Sec. 
111.70(Z) stats. Thus said allegation has been dismissed. 3/ _- 

BISCRIi~lII~HrI'IO~~ --__ - 

Section 111.70(3)(a)3, Stats., makes it a proai~~itcd practice for a 
municipal employer "to encourage or discourage a membersZ.lii> in any labor 
organization by discrimination in regard to hiriq, tenure, or o-ther 
terms and conditions of employment;..." C0iip)lainant appears to argue 
that the perceived harassment which ultimately set the stage for his 
dischaqe was in part motivated by Respondent Institute's ilostility 
toward ilis unwillingness to "join their camp.'" 4/ Suc;i an allegation, 
if suij;;:orted by a clear and satisfactoq prc~onZorance Of t!ie evidence 
:itigi~-t con5 titute a discriminating effort by S.~Si;O~l8.j.c~lt Institute to 
discourac_ie Complainant frOi3 exercising his statutory rir,!!:rt to engaTe in 

-------------------------- 

21 ~iinnebaqo County 169 30 (g/73) --I___ 

Given Comqlainant's lack of familiarity witn the law, he was unable 
to spccificallv direct the Examiner's attention to any s>,:ecific 
act or acts which he Selicved constituted interference. Thus the 
Lxaminer oE necessity examined all actions b>i Respondent Institute 
during the period in question. Inasmuch as a discussion of sai& 
exaikiination would create a decision of epic proportions which would 
only yield a finding of no violation witn resL)ect to eXXl of Respond- 
ent Institute's actions, no such discussion is found in this decision. 

4J As noted earlier in this decision t;=c statute of limitations estdiJ- 
lishcki by Sections 111.07 and 111.70(4)(a) Stats. PrccluLtes a finding 
of a statutory violation with r1-3sLJeCt to any act which ocurred prior 
to July 31, 1377. 
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protected concerted activity. liowever, tile recork does no-t in fact 
contain adequate su;:;lcrt for Coxqlainant's assertion. There is no con- 
vincing evidence that Respondent Institute was hostile toward any protected 
concerted activity in whicil Co:qlai.nant may have engaged or that Aespond- 
ent Institute's actions toward Coqglainant were in any wa:r motivated by 
a desire to Giscouragle him from exercisinj his statutory rights. Thus 
this allegation must be dismisseci. 

Section 111.70(3) (a)5 mal;es it a prohL>iteti practice for a municipal 
employer to violate a collective bargaining agreement. i-iowever, the Com- 
mission will not assert its jurisdiction over a breach of contract claim 
when the contract allegedly violateu contains a grievance arbitration 
procedure for the reaolution of such disputes unless saiti procedure was 
not exhausted by tire enploye because the labor organization breacheii its 
duty of fair representation. 5/ A general application of this doctrine 
to t!-le instant case precluiies Fonsideration of all possiLle violations 
of the parties' 1977-1979 contract exceL>t tilose whicx Coi;~;.~lairiant actually 
grieved a:lti thereby' attempted to exhaust the contracizual procedure. .6_/ iT1ith 
respect to tile two gri evances w'llich the Complainant actuali? filed, 
Respondent Institut- r;iiseL! tile defense tilat the contractual grievance 
arbitration procedure had not been exhausteG. r";rc recorci confirx.:,s that t;le 
grievance proceciure was not exilaustea Wi-Lil respect to either grievance and 
thus unless this failure to exhaust is excuSeG hy ~eS;~Gntieiit k3sGciatiorl'S 
failure to fair117 re?rcsent Complainant, tile undersi~~net; is ~JP2Clildi26 frOil1 

considering t:lc merits of the two grievances. Xiti-1 resjject to the repri- 
mand grieva;1ce, the grievant voiuntariiy CLOSC not to pursue sar;tc beyond 
the second sterj of t11c grievance procedure and thus no fiiidi:lc; of a 
failure to fairly;: re;?resent is possiLle. TurilinL, tG the dischargc 
yrievance, it has already -been concluded tikat R~SplIG.eiIi-, Association mei; 
its duty to fairly reylresent Covglainallt iii that rec:;ari;.. In lishk of tile 
forec,ioinq tiie 
deterrainc tile 

unLersiq4xxi cannot assert the Cormissio;l’s jurisdiction to 
merits of Corqlainant's contractual cl.air0.s. 

Madison, :4isconsin this 21st Day of December, 1379. 

~JISCO~\JS-pi *\ ypoy,~.$$,$J'I' gj:LJ~y-J--gS ~(-)p~~~I~sJ-o~,~ 

Dated; at 

-------------------------- 

/ Flahnke op. cit. -- .--- 

6/ - Complainant aviJ;,ears to argue that he never filed grievances under past 
contracts because hc knew Respontient Associa-tion would not have ade- 
quately re:lrescnted him. Rowever tile record contains no convincing 
evidence to susj.:ort Complainant's assertion. Even if such evidence 
existed, claims of past contractual violations would be time barred by 
the statute of 1imitatioi-z inasmuc'h as the 1977-1379 contract became 
effective on Jul:~ 1, 1977. 
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